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_: t_t'RoPucTm_

Bio_ La_i,_r..I_-O_RL)c:mduc_anacu_oralrl m_ic/t7_ m th_sam_

to cktcnnisz the relative bialosi_ risk of potcnti_y hm:mdaus waste m humans mztm_mak.

A=m_ w _ _,_m _ H=m_m was=_gu_uioa"{WACIT_-_),
wm_ _ ch.mEw_m _mS_m waS__ =._mdy _.s win= Th__ of

cz_uat=,kqu_y _ tbctazi_ o_w_stz.Tbctax_ity testresultsd_aminc wtz:t_
aw_m k _ u dmagc_mswmc c__xm_:ly _ w_=.

___-_rdmgm th__bl_l _._yn_ of BIU.._vcrysampleis _ to bc I,
_; _for_ bandiedw/tb_ cart..

IL _OD AND MA'rERIA_

BI_ l:cdarmcdan mum oralr_ _ ms_by followi_ rbc pn_cdmcs and mcthods
CXp_ in Biological T_dmg _ DOE 80-12.

A. A_arm_
BRL__il/ti_ ina_d_an an:aforboklincram._ ms_ _ rm w_ r_k_l
_.m_ _my_, and th_ facil_V]was w_ll _tr.d m_i _ o_ fm_s. Tl_m_

a 12"hoar Iigl_' and lY.-h_r d_k pl_od. _ r_ room t_mF:r_,n_wm
mainmin_lat23°C+1"Cand_ daily.

B. T_st oz'_. •
T_ _ and_ fcmalcalbinor'_ _hing 1_-_7,Zram__ _ Th_mm
ptm:_intwo_mp_ aftin.T_ r_ win=th_ ms_l amlhommlim_ indivi_

_=_ witht_ "Azmz_Z]Z._ Evaluation"_ _ _ (SOP).

T-o_wa_wkhbr_horn_ m_s_hc=/_ ]=i_rms_mF_mam'_ _ o_, _
r_mwen:_ a=dwau=_adh_in==..

1
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wcipL All of t_ animalssc_c:Sv_dz san_ canc=n_tion and appmzim_ volumeof
tbcdining solutian. Tlz volun_ didnot cxcccd5 mt p=rrat.

Ik Test Duratkm:
-- 'l"bcteatbe/procmMay 6, L997and_ on May 20, 1997. Tbc sa_ w_ obr.crv_ for

14 days fog mortality azld_ _hstr_-e'_Og_.al of _O_

_ .E. Smuptc Test Substncc,
An cvahation of tbck_cl_i_3,oftSc _s_ smnp_ was e,-,_,-upon n_ipt as to m=ka;i,,_

- zq, mhcrv_b_ ,_fcca. Az,y,k_n_= w_ sx,_ m_ u._ in t_ f_
intcr_tetiouoftheera.

- D,,_o__: _,
_ _ .,,_cmi_ ck_-z:,_-_, c_= vi,=_.q_d

- - Vr.hir._Wa:r _s usedas as_ad_ vehicle."I_test__ wastb:n

_ _uz sinSlc_=scby _ava_.

1;'. Observation of'_,nlmals:.
CYascrvatianswcxc mackforany ur_ciry_ ;_,_cc_..ly aft= dosing z one andfour

and daily _c_r.after for a ]_ciod of 14 days. From _ Id_ mrs were =arefully

o _ dailyforthef_

1. "I'beskinlad f_.
2. Eyes andmucousmc:mhnm:z.

4. _.yz_
4;. _ endc=ntndnc:rvoussystem.
6. _ activ_ andW.h_or panc_
7. Tmn_, mnvuldm_, ud/vafion,dian'h_ leeluu'gy,andcoma.

The _ wc_b_ of the _ was _ immediately .!_,_ tl_ u_

sub_tan_ w'as_ we_y, a,udat _.,b,. At t=nainatiea of the te_ all o_ the

. /

2
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G. Gru,,-N_.
Cm_ mc=cTs7_ _ emza__ _d dm_ t_ _:st,m_dm t_: _ _t _
_at_ T_ _ r,:c_ ir_lu_d ==miratJcm _:

1. "1-_c=mm_mq_=oft_ bo_.

" A. Bodj.Weleht:
"rbc_ wcc_lybodyw:i_ farr.hcmrsdcncd0 =:,_ (c=aroD,and_ m_/k_arc
shown in _c fonowing usblc:'

T,,bJcI:Mc,_Wt_.b,_oa_,WcJg/_

s.mp_ M.eus,_y wt. f_-ms)
d_, 0 _ dml 7 _5/14_J dsy 14 (G/'_QtgT) 14 _ Wt. Glkm (,!_0

_,,,,._, cs; :z]._6 3c=.o' _ us.4 '"
0mV,,_

,i

Staple_., 221.6 302-0 32.8.6 . 107.0
semi=(_

5ooo=m_e_r
r_e_., 191.2 236.8 244.4 :53.2

_000mm_

111. F.ESULTS (Co.t)

B. Cslq,eddeObser_abom
Allof_ x._s_ hc_s1_yam_ntcnm:=a_y.

3
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C. Mollllllw

D. Gro-, N_.='n_.

An t_ oq_m=mmin__ n_y _ n_=mLSF=_mUy_ oq_ms
=mmi=d m=zusamt_mny_ 01=liv=, spl_ax, ]dcl_, a_nais, blade,
C_=_), u:mmCmnU:s),_me.km_ m_u_ymusr.Um_

4
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rv. D]tSCU,C_ON AND CONCLUSIONS

Tac purpo_ nf this acute oral to_dcitytest was Eopn_: _,,,ation o_ rat hearthbsZa_
I/k_y marmc f_m a singic ond cxposu_ Dazafi-om mnacute study scrv_ as a bas_ _
clar._ficaao_ _bclnq;. aond_ Also. da_ is cvaluau:dto _ wbca,:rt_ _=liam

" _ dos,:(LB._ was be.low.o_ahoy:Uz _ do_.

"I.D_ _--_.l(nr.d/_ _ dmc]"is, sunis_y d_iv_l sin¢,_:dcsc of a su_ that_m
ct]_._-_ to cs_sc deathin__ of tbc Wmals wb_ adni_c_--d by theoralmatt.. Tac

- LD_ vsl_.ts _/n _ _ wcis_ of _ u_ _b_z_- _. m_ _ unitwdght at'the

I.D_0_<100 ml_ or a _ wast,: 0_,LDs0 ¢ 5000 m_e¢._. Th_ dr.ads_ two o_'Ins
• t_ ,,,,_,.--_-perdo_ w_ b,:s_ c.,-idcnccthatth_/..Ds0is _ than_ staad,_,.*tl_

_ _ lord.

" In madasi_, with no a_di_s _ with_xi_ _ _ 5000 mS/k_ dmca,this ssmpl¢
' is_, cms/dcn:dtob_a&m_ was_T_:Octal:_ _inov_a_:_ _:k _do_ --

wasL1.6.4_for _ control_dcs v_sus107gfor _ tcs_malcspro"rat. Tb,:avcra_control
maleSaincd11.4gmort: than th_ t_t m_le. The _ f_mal_ _ a totalof 5B.4z

avcraS_conm_ _ _ ._.2gmarc tI_a.t1__ _ _ mud wci_l__
. compm-ablcinboth _ tcst andtbcconm)l

t

7
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-: v. PROFES_ONAL ,._AFF'

we,,,= c._Ladip=,VV_ _ ofVm_=_" _viu=

T
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SIO_CH LABORATORI_, INC.

" - .2897152ndAvenueN.F.

Redmond,WA 9S052-_l_ -.
,. (206)sf_4_ FAX:(20_)_6_-_231

_ORATOE_ KEPO_

- HAZARDOUS WASTK__TION

FOl

- MulfiChemAmdytics] Services

mo _cH LA]_RATORIES, INC.

- _ LS'_ A,_=_ N_
• _WA _IS2

70291 Gm_:nSide-wingM:PIV.s

May 3, 1997

0 syi_L_ i v_

vJohn J. _ Ph.D. I_

f.JUrlmilii, lli!xlm and dlx:u.mmtililm llw llir ltI cxdusi_ u_ I_ thll ci_ i _ _ _ _ _ m_, _ i, _,m.
it.st _t/AB"r mfl _ _ fi_m]_O R[SF.AJ_ LA_.]N_ 6nez_o_WI_ us_l lift lultemmng ar olil_ mimll_ withl_t mir pr_r
wzittm_xl_a_t_sl.WE WARRANT ONLY THAT _ AND S_RVIC3_ ARE PIIRPO_ IN {:_K3DFArr_ AND iN ACCO]R-
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BY:AAG& ALASKAAIRLIr_.5 ; 8-25-S7 ; 12:27 ; WESTW.l_--r" 503 731 7_;¢2S/54

STATICACUTE FISHTOXICITY TEST

L

mo _ Lab=ax=_ In= (Bin..) c='ct'uUy__ = Haz=ck_. Wasu_
•- _azam_um(m of r._ u= rumple mm:m__ by Mul_Clmm Analytical

in___-_,_T_withtlzr_luir_s_ th_Washing_nStatelq_,_busWas_

Siam_ _ B=ology"Biolo_:alTest_n_Mg_hoc_.PartA.StaticAcu_l_sh
ToxicirvT¢_" (DOE_--lY.,rm,b_ A_'., 1996). T1_ m__ is _J=ly a ranF-

LCs0 is _ -- "the=m=_-atm _ mb_tan_ th,_ k£11_fifl'y_ o_ tl_

_,_ Trout (Om:zr_ my/_._) _ _ _ _,_ _. Ttz fish w_
obmin_ from l_rmqually Trout Fan=. T_n fish _ ==1_ it randmn. "I_ av_a_
wcig_ and standa_Icn_h of_ ofglgmlg_d fishwas mcasu.-ud.•Tim standaxd - --

. length is dcf'mr.das tl_ _ b_tw=m tim tip of _h_ sno_t to tlm=gl of the caodal
pe.dtmc.lr...Thv._imai=_larfishlind_ma,m:m_w_ightaf 0.g4_, which_ _l_ratioof
fl=shto water of 0.44 _ Tn_l,-,,gthrang_lfrom35 to 54 nun, which _ a lo_gto
shm'tratioof 1:I.

=vcnday_.andq,p=m_mb_di_ar.gf:m=.Dutingt_.l:zgi(_tl_fi_hw==hr.ldat=
srabl=tr.mp=-dtm_(I6"C ± 2"C).Thc_ wasconsmmwaterqualityi_ _na=at=l flow- ,
thrcmg.hsystem,.vJr.ha flow_ of qqzn:0:/=mU:ly3Olitm's_ bout. _ theholding
r_riodth_e,_ ,.=_ ob=rv_t c_U:V_ sis= of dis=asc,=n:_ i_ur_, __ _
_ panmit=.

1
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.SE:'_ BY.._.tG& ALASKA AiR.L.iI_-5 ; t_-25-S7 ; 12:2ts ; _..ST WIN&- $D3 7_1 757_;r.a0/54

A. Ht_lUtlt F_:llltim

BF,L.'sf_liti= inzlut_ _ _ for_diag and _ fish wl_e _ a
mmpamtmc of IY-16"C ruingcatlxm filt=cd tap wau:r. Tbc airuzd

_aram_ioa is fz= of oil _adfum_ 12_ t_'t orga_ w_: _ _ ny
_. Thcf_lity is w_ v_l_ taxi fl_ of _m_. Th_ a 16-
hour light and S--borndarkpl_,;,=iod. SI:w.cialcart is tal=n to _ against
_tian of th_ fish imlding t_.

- Thc re:stchaml:mmtat laamcdin a _%_,,t,,!room with tl_ mmtm'atmc,zm:t_a_
ct:mstx_at12"C± i'C _ trotcbamb=s_ _ fromg_. (ll"x21b:i0"),
wlfi__c=t_ thcDOE _ _tmL l_afatct_ t_t_

a=to= isw_l to rcmovcorlpuficcompaunds;,5_, .t:tm=ntmtitm of _ twidis
m remove mcttls and _ and :_0 mg hypoahlotiWL is usccl fm

disi_cction. Finally, the text c.hambr.rs sat: rixmad with dilutlcm water bc_orc the
start of thc test.

C. Dilution Water

dilmitm war= ,s=l in ti_ inv=tig_titm was _ thr_Sh a o= mit:mn
pr_-filt=, two _ turbanbcd._=ttl • c_=mi=_ p_-filt,::r. A h'=h sampleof
dilutin,n watcr was routitmlytcstt:dfarr=idual t..hltwinc._ ,l_;,_ty, and
specific comiu=tan= wt:nt also rmsti,_y tc.ctcdby'c=rti.ficdP.PAmehodoloEy.
Th¢ dilutionw-atcrinthetestr.hamtcts_ intensively at:tm_ by air stonmprior

L Atllmtl__ D|_tion Wster Hardness
13= hards=_ s=l alkalinityoft_ d_ufim_war= w=c adjust,=ito SO--IO0
mg,q. as _ mzt6o-vo m_L as _ _p¢cti_y, by -,t_inzt_
following soluttous:

i.t_,,:i._ KC_,,toc..k,_t,.tt_m(Sg/L);,=t,m_
z _ mL of _so_ A_ydrt_ atck _o= (_O g_..),r,t't
3. 14nmLofNzHCO 3stocksolution(96g#L)p= tank.
4._0-300 mL ofc_,_O4._H20 su_.ksalution(10_) p_

2
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BY:._-_& .%[.ASKAAI_LI_.5 ; 8-25-S7 ; i2:25 ; _ WI_C-" SO3 7._i7_7B;_31/54

Iv. _ T_r MA_t,,_

" An cwlulion of thc in_n/ af the tcst staple was nu_c upon s'cc:c_ to detect

shippingm"any athc:rvisiblcdcf'cc:a.An,/d_cnc:_ 'wm"cnotedandUSC(tin)be
_on of dam.

• Da__ Dr.Jivm-y: _ 23,
b_. syi_L

_ P_a_ & Chcmk_ c:bza_ctis¢_ of smnpi¢:G'tc_ viscous liquid

v. __

Tbe.fi._ wc_ n_ fa:I¢_'iaZ"m)d48 bouts_ m tcstinZ, All Lcs ,_,.,_

IS, and 24 Izourpcrk_ and _ 24 houris tbcscafu_. It was cs_n:mcly
_.tls_ _ outlinedwac uscd to dm_ wb#.)bm"testm'_aisms
w=n:cTz_I)innnobiliz_,o__ aa'cc:tccL

A. co.,_l (:mat.

(3o)__ er_wace_ca_in_ n_ic_ _z
with 10 fizhp=rcbsmbcr.Tbcscc:hmnbmswcrcuscdu cunuulandtbcy
wc_ _:c of_besmnplctcstmzcriaL "-

_. Tru_ Croup

Thc san_plc t_ m-__,al was added to tbc c_udon wmcr in tlz test

tinct z'c',plJca_tcstc:kmnbcmwith 1D£:ndspc_rctnunbcrfar car.bczpmmc
lcvcl ,wi_'_),30 minutes _ tbc u:s-_szmplc _ _ to tbc dilmian

o3
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V'L _ M_Mzm_ ANDCO_Z'Z'Zom

Tz_t ProZm=ol: Binl,__'_! T__,_' M_zxls: PartA. Smzi=_ FL_
Taxic_ Test..DOE 80-12& WAC 17_-2_3-$I0(3)_

Test MlU_ C_ _-w_ MF IV

Vulum_ut_m_:. 19 L

T.=t _tr=t_m_ im m_._ c_ mm_

Pad_r_a_ Tmdc=n" Sodim_Chloddc(NaCl)

Test l_m 96

Test Chamben_: l_on glass

Photo_ 16_ light;8 'i_ dm:k

Tcmlmratm'_ 12"C± l'C

Cbemi_IDgm: mme/_gm, mi_mmmm_ *' _ml mn:ry
24 Imm_ Sl_c _ _m mmzm_ _ m_ _
and mmi_._i_ I.tsranc_ and _ is m_ at rest

F,._ectMemm'ed: _ .

T_t A,','_. __my: co_! _--_7 -_"__ 10%

/_ _ _/_r/_ l_- May ._/P97

- 4
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VIL ]mmm.x's

at |N Im_ "

"n__ =_ _#_:al ,I.,,.attm.t_ (1oo_..) .z_ _ _
t:tmmtz_ am thtma ia Tabk IL 't'amowl _0_, m.oOali_ or 0 outaf 30

• mm'aditimat lOOmg/Llp'm_a=itmdmthsfztrtimm=tmlgtt_. "I"=
umt_ _at 100 mj/I.,badno _ _ cmt_t_ _md
Zmzl_m, _ _tmi_, -._ _ of_ watzr(Tablen).

,°

_J

- 6
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_'T BY;.-_._ & AL._ AIP_L.INE5 ; 8-25-S7 ; 1.2:31 ; WEST UlCer-' 50,.'3731 7_7_;¢,..35/54.

DIsc_smN ANDCO_C_O_

-. TImn_l= of tlm m_iy du=iy _ ti_ the=amplemat=iaihadoalya sligh_eff==
onthe _, pH,mmlImni=_ mdmml _ of_ dn_ wa_ = tl=

af t_ m_=i.l w=__ tDIoo =v/L ('i'.b_ n).
..

., The sampl©mat=_ dida_ eft-'* _qp,_:nsamm_cmof _z: dnuti_ war=-whent_
cmm_re_,_waskz:rm,edtoI00ml_ (Tableil).Themwasno_-gtmmmaln=ed- "

- abo_ thet_ condm:md.Th_ w_: _ _ nou:dup:m_r_'__d_of tlz smmple..

" m _ .if a wasmisDeagemmWa_ (DW), • _ must _= =tabIir_tl_
-" tm:i_ty range of m _ bymum ofthe100mg/L acute_ fisht_torthe5000

•_. m_:g m'almt tc_. To _ ff a _mm_k _y I-r_ Waste ('_, a
mu= _ r_ _nm_ of a wa_ by m=m of ti_ Rr,hbimsmy = 10

• mg/L,_th_mtbimsmyat_ ml/k_
,=t

Far = _ _ tobe&_gaatedm dms_ _ O)vo, _at:r _m t_n
cumulativ=cic_bs o= of 30 _ mp_m mu= _=ur wi_,, 96 hornsat a m===rati_

: ofIOOrag/L Tl_ was_ismidtolaveasLCSOlessthan100.mg/Lat95 per===
=n_idencelevel

, In cmach_o_:

Sample#70281(GreenSafewineMP IV)- withzeromortalitiesat10_mg/L
• mn,-,'-tratlon,the_ utml__ saldm haveanLCf_ofgreaterthanlee

mg/L and Isnot com/dcredto be• dmagc_m wm_m.

(

7

/
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S_'_I" BY:..t._ & AL..-_KA AI]C,L.I,_-...._; 8-25-57 ; 12:32 ; I_.5"[ _h'W.=- 500 7,31 7"57_;_.._5/54

o

'P=on==me_ S'r_,'
°.

Job=ZMaj=zz:i=_P_Z_.,Px==ki=zZ_. _ _

- F. ,_z'i, M.S,.,]Ptz.D.,]:Hz=c=xof ]_,====zdz

Wmz==C. _ DVM; ]:_r==ux_ V==dz==_Sc=zv_===

Wzz=_ IZ,.S==m=n,M..S.,Z,r-..m'o_olo_

" _ v. ]P,=t_ Vie.=_ ==d_ M=mal_
tr

8
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SSNT BY:AA_& AL._SKAAI_/.INES; 8-25-_7; 12:_ ; WEST WlNCr 50,3731 757_;=38/54

8801_ Dm,mmrPim

_ _Im_ 1_

Fux810 _ 7'2O7

_US:_WK. Lm_
Senior Bates l:mp_

Dei=mu

MJu_h 27, 1997

Alaslca Aiviines

PO Box 68900

$em_e, WA 98168-0900

Aucnuoa • Pq_/M=CIuak=y

De.so PcS_D _, "

Thz following is _c c_vironmen_ informm/cm pro"3.1.1 of SAE A_MS 1428A for
Hoechst Safc, v_ng kfP I"V 1957 Green. The hs.rvnnz_on ¢mmt_d herein it as was
prese=stcd to A._CO Chemical 'Company by I:_ ma.=_ of fist ,,_-*,',,ial, Hol_:lhst
AG.

- BOD s -370ms/$

COD _OmzJS

Biodegr_ad_ility me_r 3d_s >95%

_ua_c T=r..i_ LC. -1400mS/I
_ a_hr_ Minnow)

I5 yo_ have any ce.her qu=s_iom or requixemen_ please call me at (610) 359-2284.
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55Nq"BY:.:,AG& AL.A-_AA|ELhNE5 ; 8-2S-_7 ; 12:34 ; WF_STWINCr 50_ 731 7STB;g.aB/54_._l_,,mrml rim, A, ,LO:_.J. I'A,A. _'U_ Ids_ Ib,L._U

, m• • i mu_ • •

) _.$., .,'.'
Z.ImO_IL_m Dg:le'gll__trnm6"_t., ) /_J.'."_;."7:, ." _:;{T

Z_... ; l_'lr,_z C:_TZDI, _.,., ) -.. _._
]

lp'_,L,nt.J.,tt-s, ) "

)

) (_)
De_e_aat, )

)
an4 )

." )

)

m ,__ , m i __
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WORKNG• ! CO --
Bioremediotion of Ethylene Glycol

The notion wide estimate for use of deicing products in aircraft deicing
situations is 11.5 million gallons/yr (D'ltri 1992). The active and predominant
components of these deicing products are ethylene glycol and proDylene
glycol. The environmental effects from ethylene and propylene glycol
contamination Jr1storm water runoff from airport deicing activities are a major
concern of the "Cleon Water Act".regulotors. Non point source runoff of
glycols from deicing acti'vitie_ needs to be controlled. One feasible alternative
isretention and bioremediation before release to the receiving waters.

Although ethylene and propytene glycol are not acutely toxic in the
concentrations that are typically found in runoff or receiving waters they are
highly, rapidly, biodegradable. The biodegradalion is so rapid that ff depletes
the dissolved oxygen levels and thus threatens aquatic life. It has been
determined that at 20_C ethylene glycol degrades within 4 days. At 4°C

_ degradation is markedly slower however almost 100% degradation occurs 'by
the 14th day (Evans and David, 1974). Eutrophication and malodorous vapors
result from the degradation and cause environmental concern.
Biodegrodation studies of ethylene glycol hove been conducted (however it
aDpears none have been done recently) using fiver water samples and various
control temperatures. However, no particular species has been isolated. I
believe this is because a wide variety of microorganism are capable of glycol
degradation.

Ethylene glycoi oxidation con occur both aerobically and anaerobically,
however aerobic degradation appears to occur much more rapidly (O2, being
11_eelectron oooeptor of choice). Anaerobic degradation occurs in at least
one situation where SO4or SO3serve as the electron occeptor resulting HzS
formation.

Aerobic oxidation of Ethylene Glycol (CH2OH)2

(CH2OH)2serves as the electron donor according _rothe following reaction

(CH2OH)2+ 2H20 _ 2C% + 10H* + 10e-

With O2 as the electron acceptor the overall energy reaction would be written
as below-

(CH2OH)2+ 2Y202 _ 2002 + 2Y2H20
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The oxidation demand for (CH2OH)2can be calculated as follows

__ x _2.g.04 x 1mole(CHiCHi_ = 1.28g OD/g (CH2OH)2
1mole(CH2OH)2 l moleO2 62g(CH2OH_

The above calculation provides the chemical oxidation demand of ethylene
glycol. The biochemical demand isconsidered to be 0.4 to O.7g/g (Transport
Canada, 1985; FAA 1990) Applicalions of ethylene glycol can very from 10
gallons per application to t,000 gallons per aPlSlication with average daily uses
being near 3,000 gallons throughout the deicing season. Converting this
average to grams yields a rough dally average of 1.47 x 106grams of ethylene
glycol discharging in the storm water runoff. Due to the rapidi_/of
degradation the BOD and COD levels in the receiving waters will shoot up to
8.82 x 105 anti 1.88 x 10_ respectively.as the runoff enters and bacterial
degradation starts.

One particularly interesting thing from a paper written by Evansand David in,
1974 showed that degradation occurred more rapidity in the samples (batch
type set-up) containing some of the river sediment. The samples that were
strictly river water (low TSS,fewer bacteria) had degradation curves with a lag
period at the beginning progressing to a more rapid degradation after the first
few day_, Whereas the samples containing sediment (a higher TSS- thus more
bacteria) produced a zero order curve with no lag or change in the _
degradation rate. (see graph below), A higher initial concentration of
bacteda in the system resulted in a more rapid degradation of the substrate
(glycol) and a zero order curve that was only dependent on the rate constant
not substrate concentration.

Biodegradation of ethylene glycol occurs readily. Ethylene glycol must be an
excellent (high energy yielding) electron donor to be used by the
microorganisms so rapidly. Thisfactor in itself causes most of the ethylene
glycol environmental concerns in theform of depleted dissolved oxygen for
the rest of aquatic life. Fishkillshave been reported as a result of deicing
runoff into receiving waters. Over growth of the bacteria degrac_ng the
ethylene glycol and the fumes (H2S)released during anaerobic degradation
are also concerns resulting from contamination from airport deicing .runoff.
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BIODEGRADATION .OF MONO-. DI- AND TRIETHYLENE
GLYCOLS IN RIVER WATERS UNDER

CONTROLLED LABORATORY CONDITIONS

W. H. EVANS ILtld E. 2. DAVID

LaboratoryoftheOove_m=ntCa=mist,Cornwall House London. SEI 9NQ, Eagiand

(Recnvcd 14Jame1973)

Abstract--Thebiod=gradatioaofmono-,di-and tri,-thylcn¢glycolshas_ evalua,,-dinrhP.r,,raters
under controlledlaboratorycondilions.A rcc=ntlydevelopedmethodlot the direclmonitorin$of th,"¢
glycols at low Conccntntiom indcaleS Chat'theydegrade according to tic bamcrial state and mmicraturc of
therivet water.Monocthytcn¢ glycol delp:ades completely at 20"C wRhin 3 days: at normal wimcr r_
tempcratur_ not =xc=cding_'C monocthy|en," glycol is degraded parually or comld_=_ly_thi_"tdays
depending on the ri_c-r.Di- and triethyt=mg)ycob will be removed partially or complct=ly within 7 days
at 20"C. but for wintercondiuons ofrbc.r_ow and tcmperatm'_, degradation will be minimal within this

.,gories period.

SNTaoouc'non in seRleddomestic scwaF _th levelso11300-500ms I"1

o11,_h glycol While the moaethyleae glycol gevt an
Deicing ag=nt.s, containing glycols often mix=d with a immediate oxygen dlemand the oth= glycols gew none.,

volatile alcohol such as isopropanoL arc being in- possa'bly because o11tbe toxic effects on microorganisms |
crcasinglyuscdforremovaloffrostandicefromdircraftof the high levelsof eachglycolemployed.
and airfieldrunways.Airfielddrainagemay subse- run,-o_would be con.dd_ablydilut=dinsurfa_wamr

quentlycontaminatesurfacewaters,abswactcd for and assessmentofthebiodqpadafionintherangt1-10
H potable purposes or rag=sled by field or domestic rng I'1 would be desirabF- A direct method for the

- animals, with undesirable |evels o11tbes: glycols. Addi- monitoring of these glycols at low conc=ntsafions hn |
tionalty, these glycols may be ha.m_al to aquatic life. river wa_:rs has b_ _dy developed (Evans and

The biochemical oxy_ demand of the l_YtOb may Dmmis, 197"3),and this provides a suimbls mea_ for t
reduce the dissolvedoxyg_ cone=aeration of natural as__mem of the biodq_'adafion of these glycols in t
waters. The lan_', how=,a=, is not con_;dor=d serious rive" waters for a range of temtx='atur_ j
at theleveLslikelytobe eacoum=redinsurfacewatc_

Oralingestionof'bothmono- and diethylmcglycolhas !
a toxicaction on the kidneys and centralnervous [XPEmMI[NTAL. i"

system,but lethal doses to dome.sfic animals are high " _..

with an Lvso in the ord_ of 10 ml _-1; triethylene Met.hod of analySiS !

,/ glycol is consid=r_l to be non-toxic and a mild The'nethod employed [or monitoring gly=ol leveb :
bactcriocidc ('Browning, 1965_ The chronic toxi,4ty o11 (Evans and Dcmnis. 1973) is based on the oxidation of

mono- and dicthylcac gl_:ols to small mammals has the glycols with acidifi_l Im'numBanatc to themrr_

-$ be=n invesfigamd. The most r==m evideace (Plugia. pondingaidehyd=sandrea_,'lion of these aldchydm with i
1968) su_ thai t dose ot"0-05 mg kg -I (eqnivaleat 3.mcthylbenzothiazolone hydrazone, hydrodaloride to [

toI mg I-'oringesaxlwater)had no longt=rmeffects sireiF_=ncalionicchromolms n=asur_ at'630rim. i

ri_e to _ and. itwaseecomm_aded that the ma_mum permimibls This ninth .odgl_s | linear, responm for the nmi¢..0-6 . -'--4

;_ LII_ _ co.t_=_atrationofth'.ese-_y,binw_suppliesshoutd --ragl-'J.o11"L'l_'chglycol.m.ployinlg.'5-mlstandard..... -'_
. _ ' " --- =-- - bq-t -m_l --3. . - _ ..... so'lfit_ons."]'yplcal opiical density response "for each _ _

The biodclp'adation of these glycols has no_ been glycol in 10 ml o11final solution, is: monoethyl=nc

monitorr.dinthepastbe=auseoftheabsen=ofsuitable glycol0-130mg -t I-_:di=thyk=eglycol0-053mg =s

:i. methods for their determination. An indir== measure of I-_;triethylcneglycol0-059rag"_I-L R=coverYofeach .:

their degradation by _nmat of the Biochemical glycol add=d to riv_ walm-s, in the range 1-5 ng I'L

Oxyg=n Demand fBOD) has _ repormd (Hadield, a,_:aged 100-5 per c=nt with a precision of 7 per cent ._
1957). This estimation errgoloyed acclimatized bacteria River sampk blank readingg to compcnsau: for natural

w.LI_---_ g'7
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interferences,were monitored concurrently enabling _] \\ . .
added con=trations of glycob to be dete=ncd at , __

i -I- \ \" "'\ \ i ol ',reJafiveiyconrumtslow flowrateandaconstantfiver ° ,d. \ '_ \ \X tt

sampleblankwithan opdea[densityof 0-O90.RiverB _

wnsa major tributary with a wide flow variation running _

River C was a fast running dyer of moderate hardae_ _J i.E [ \\originating as an upland stream; rampk blank. 0"037.

l_iv_ D was a slow flowing river p_tclng through 't _'_\_'_,agricultural land;sample blank. 0-1t2. A sample B-2 of

riverwater B, abstracted during flood conditions, and a e-t ',_ ,\sample A-2 of river water&, to which was added bottom

mud to give suspended solids at a |evei of 200-300 mg I° _ _'_
]-z were _ to simulate ",.he worst winter river

conditio.ns likely tO be encountered. Concurrently, this R&3. Biodcsradazionor • -
biedegradation was aLso monitored in the pre_nce of

air but absence of airflow, which mlglzt simulate natural

conditions mort closely, for ri'w:r samples A-2 aad B-2 Monoethyiene gl)x_ol
and these are designated A-3 and B-3. m

For each of the glycols a series of 500*m] volumes Mouoethy|ene glyc
within 3 days in all riv,

of each river sample wa.s prepared containing 0, 2 and 10 s "- ,_

tag l-' added glycoL_ These were allowed to stand in "- -, "" "_--- _ [ 1 day, leveb remaining
water bath_ at temperatures of 8 _+0-$'C and 20 _ s _, _-.,_-3 concentration, varied b

_+.0"5"C.A steady stream of moist air was passed over _' \\ _ ._] Ira'-the 1O mg l" t add

each solution in the series, a blank flask with deionizcd " * \ _-z varied in the range l'g-

Biodegradat/on at 8

water being interposed.betwe=aeachsmns_ flasks at \

different temperaturet. Aliquots (5 ml) for glycol kwh z \ for each of the river wa
• \ tion in rivers A and Bw,

below 5 trig [-t and 2 mi aiiquots for leveb above 5 mg c " thereahet, irr
l" _ wcrc withdrawn from each flask after L 4, 7, 11 and

14 days and the glycol contcat determined. Mtcr ]4 _' _ _yco[ degrad_ in
rive

_ after IIdaysand brea$

day: the volume of solution remaining was measured _-

and allowance made to the glycol content for evapora- i "_ " _. more rapid at the high
" _ A-2. with added butt,

tion or condensation. This follows the procedure _ mtb high suspended s,
adopted for a similar investigation of the biod:grada. ,c • enhanced rate compm

tion of urea (Evans er t,I, 1973k . _ nodifferencebetween
The degradation of isopropanol was not considered,

sincein our experience this deicins component is scidom o. \\\ ""... __..,, the glycol in river warencountered in airfield run-otis-at temperatures >0 C. i presence of air but ah
, 1 _ _ , . , The det_rudatiott o

because o["its volatility, and would not be expected in o z • _ * t :o _z ,_
receiving surface waters. "r,m. em,s shown in Fig. X andbacterial activity us

Fig-_- Biode_ra_hmonof monoethylenc gl._colat 4 C in nver glycol degraded in ri

water A. a major wmcrcourm: river water B. a major 0"2rag ]-t daily irresl
tributary, river water C. a fast running river orilpnaung as or breakdown in rive

RESULTS anuphmdstr_-,m;riverwaterD.aslowflowingriver running . •
Ihrougb agncultuntlland: in samplesA-2 and A-3. of riser siderabl), no _ly¢o[ r
A with added bottom mud.and with and wiihout aeration PrL'sent.-cof air onl._ a,

The results o[ the biodegradatiott cxperimenl_ are rcs;_-cuvcly:in SamplesB-2and B-3 of river B.abstracted [or _oncurrenth. rctardc
showll ill FI_S. I-4. flood Conditions. with Im rt without ac'r'atton r,._t_¢li_cl). "
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BiodeFadationof monc_,d_-and meOnykmc$tyco|s

• _'\_'_'___ Variation in the biodegradafion off diethy|,me g}ycol
_-,. "_,"-_-e.,_ • in river waters is il|uslzamd in Fig. 3. D=grada_on. at

, ',"\ _ _ at20'C, wusiowinr/verwamnAandB, morcrap/din
" river wamr D and complete in river wm=r C within

•-- : - -- _ -. " " _"Sa_i_s-6r/i'_7",_a_n-m'm'_,_"_us_n'eee'sol_-_-.-
! ---A-2 an_-_'--_, indi_,Amd thaLT_teakdown was virtually
_ cornp|ct= wi_in 7 day_. b';r=sI_Ctivc of _c con_,'ntradon

_:¢_" I _-o ::'_.-';.'=::.'.=:.'._:t::::.'_=::'-'::_==-:=:. -...-_ _. of glycol pm_nL A-3 and _-'_, monitored concurrently

i :..._' _,._ "_\ *-Z"._ % a more rapid breakdown for A-3 while B-3 was

' t -.m__ - \6 • rive_watersamp|e,A-2andB-3withi_[Iday& and only
I g"_'_" ' ,-o \_.-Z slightly within 14days.

, - e-z Biod=gradation oftriethyl=ncglycol(Fig. 4) was alr,o
dependenton theoriginsortherivers.Thusdegradation

\\ in river water A was variable at the levels tested, but
, [. __ri_"_= . x , I '__ _ , , in river waters B and C breakdown was at an apparent

-- r,,,,._ constantdaily rateof 0-t5 and 0-3-04 mg I"_

. Biodegradationofdiem._l¢,_.:.'l.w,,Ia_20C .'.'..'..respectively.For riversampl=sA-2andB-2brtmkdown
: .... $ C ...... was completewithin7-11 days and thisratewas

• ; _ increasedslighdyforA-3and B-3.At 8'C.incontrastto .

.._ Monoerhyiene glycol diethyi=neglycoLsiight cicgr'adation oftriethylcnegtycol
' "_ " . occmred ata daffy rate of 0-1 mgI -_ for river water

[__M°u°ethyicneT glycol biodcgraded completely samplcsA-2andB-3.:
, .,.M_ _ 3 dap in all riv_ ttstta_t

waters 20"C After

_.._tzation, varied_ 0 and 1.8mg l-'.while ,o

' =e_ ........................,,::::::::........
I__wB_u_ at $ C was complete 'within 14 days

_.m.rt_xa A and B was gradual for the ftrtt 7 days but _' \ "
_;_ tim_u_,_v¢ ofthecon=nut,onor .

• \_\ .f_'_b._.mot't_ rapid at the higher concentration. In rive_water _ \
bottom solids, and river water B-I

_...withhigh.at,spendedsolids,degradationo=urredatan
9.

_o dil_ betw=_a the breakdown characmrisdcs of !
the glycol in river water wh_ acramd` A-2, and in the _ _'_
Pt'esmuct of air but absenc= of aeration. A-3.

, The degradmtion of monoethyiene glycol at 4"C is "°_" \ \@_3 "_ _ "".':;.j

, ..lhowttm Fig.I and clearly indicates thereduction of _

hlet=rialaClfivityas the texture isIowered.The es

I_yemlck'gra6ed in rivers A-D at a rate not exceeding
: (1"2_L_msI" *daily irrespective of Concentration. The rate
:" T." _'.m'_akdow_ in river water A-2 was increased con- © 2 4 _ e ,_ tz
: atOerab-biy,no glycol remaining after "/-lO days, hut the T._.

-- ,_ _c_ce of air only and absence., of aeration, monitored Fi& 4. Btodceradation o_"tricthylc'ncglycol at ._} _" ......

_. ?:_. ¢=_'urrrmlly. n_-cV.c_ rots increasedbreakdown rate. " x C .......
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ABSTRACT

z The primary goal of this project was to isolateand identify individual components from

•2 aircraft de-icing/anti-icing-fluids (ADAF's) througha toxicity-based bioassay analysis. A

3 MicrotoxTM bioassay-clriven subfl-actionationscheme was used to isolate a number of

4 active fractions from ADAF's. Active fractionswere identified using multiple spectral

5 techniques, including nuclear magnetic resonance, gas chromatography-mass

6 spectrometry,liquid chromatography-mass spectrometryand ultraviolet characterization.

"/ The primary Microtox-active fraction was shownto be a mixture of benzotdazole and

s tolyltriazoles, which are used as corrosioninhibitorsin ADAF formulations. Spectral and

9 toxicity confirmation were demonstrated through the use of commercially available

Z0 standards..

lz Kewords: De-icing fluids, Anti-icing fluids, benzotriazole, totyltriaz.ole, toxicity.
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Z INTRODUCTION

2 Aircraft de-icing/anti-icing fluids (ADAF's) are used annually world-wide in

3 considerable quantities to removeand preventaccumulation of snow, ice, and frost from

4 aircraft. In Canada, it has been estimated _at 8 million litres of ADAF's are used in a

5 typicalyear [1]. At some airports,the amountsusedand rei_sed into the environment are"

6 of such quantities that they must be reported under the Canadian National Pollution

? Release Inventory (NPRI). For ey,ample, Pearson international airport, near Toronto,

8 reportedenvironmentalrelease of 464.9 tonnesof ethylene glycol in 1993, presumably as

9 the result of deicing activities [2]. BecauseADAF's contain between 50 and 90 percent

z0 ethylene, propylene or combinationsof these or other glycols, Canadian Water Quality

zl Guidelines for the management of stormwater runoff from airports stipulate a 100 ppm

-. 12 (rag/L) level of total glycols as the allowable limit [3]. The primary justification for the

13 establishmentof this level is theincreased biochemicaloxygen demand (BOD) associated

:.4 with high levels of glycols inwater [4].

15 Recently, concern has shined from the environmental effects of glycols to the

z6 possible environmentaleffectsof othercomponentsfound in ADAF fluids [5]. This concern

z7 has resultedfrom toxicological studies of completeADAF fluids rather than the individual

•18 glycols[6,7]. Additionalconcernshave been raised in studies which have focused on the

zs measurement of the effects of ADAF"s in airport runoff during deicing events [8].

2o Chemicals,other than glycols, make up between 10 and 20 percent of de-icing/anti-icing

2z fluids.These chemicals includewettingagents,corrosion inhibitors,surfactants, thickeners

22 and other agents used to meet performance criteria established to ensure adequate de-

23 icing/anti-icingof aircra_ [4]. Unfortunately,the exact formulationsof the ADAF's currently
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Z inuse are proprietary,making it difficult,to relate environmental effects to the presence of

2 specific chemical agents found in ADAFs. Because ADAF's have been found to have

3 significant activity when measured by Microtoxassays and, because of the difficulty in

4 obtainingchemical compositionsof the specificADAF's in use, it was decided to undertake

5 a Microtox-directed isolation to identifythe potentially toxic components present in de-

6 icing/anti-icingfluids. This paperdescribesthe isolation and identification of a number of

7 Microtox-active components founcJin de-icing/anti-icing fluids.

s MATERIALS AND METHODS

9 Reagents

zo Milli QTu (Bedford, MA) deionized water was used for all aqueous solutions.

Zl Acetonitrile, ethyl acetate, acetone and diethyl ether were all analytical grade (BDH,

z2 Toronto, OnL, Canada) and were used as received. Silica gel (100-200 mesh) was

z3 purchased from Rose Scientific (Calgary, Alb). Microtox bioassay reagents were from

z4 Microbics Corporation (Carlsbad, CA) and included:Microtox reagent (freeze-dried bacteria

z5 in vials and dilution water), Microtox osmotic adjusting solution (MOAS; 22% sodium

16 chloride solution) and Microtox reagent diluent. 1H-benz.otriazole, 5-methyl-lH-

z'/ benz.otriazole and 5,6-dimethyl-!H-benzotriazole hydrate were purchased from Aiddch

z8 Chemical Company (Milwaukee, Wl) and used as received.

z9 ADAF's

2 o . Initial studies were undertaken on approximately 20 mL each of Type I and Type 11

2 z fluids which had been used during the 1993/1994 deicing season. Subsequent studies

22 were conducted on Type I and Type I!ADAF's used in the 1994/1995 deicing season and

23 were obtained from one of two majorCanadian based airlines operating from Pearson
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Z Internationalairport. Approximatelyeight litreseach of Type I and Type II was provided.

2 In both cases, Type I was a viscousdear orange fluid WhileType II was a viscous clear

3 pink fluid. The fluids were storedat 4 °C until used.

4 Apparatus

s GC-MS: Gas chromatographic analyseswere performed on a Hewlett-Packard Model

6 5890 Series II gas chromatograph interfacedwitha Hewlett-Packard Model 5790 mass

"1 selectivedetector. The columnwas a 30 m DB-5 capillary column (J&W Scientific)with a

B 0.25 mm inner diameter and a 0.25 _ filmthickness. Ultra high purity (99.999%) helium

9 was used as the carder gas with the head pressure set at 7 psi. The injectorwas set at

z0 250 °C and was run in the splitlessmodewith a delay of 0.7 minutes. The temperature

• zz program was 80 °C for two minutesthen 5 °C/min to 280 °C. Full scan elect-on impact

•z2 spectra were obtained scanning between50 and 500 amu.

:L3 LC-M$ and LC-MS/MS: LC-MS/MS studieswere conducted at NovaMann International

14 using a SpectvaPhysics P200 liquidchromatographicpumping system interfacedwith a

z5 Sciex API Ill--plus MS/MS system. The mobile phase was _C70:30iacetonitrile/0.5mM

16 ammoniumacetate with 0.6% aceticacid at a flow rate of 250 p.L/minuteand an injection

].'J volume of 20 pJ_ The column wasa Waters BondapakTM reverse phase (3.9minx300

zs ram)with a 10 _ particle size. Botha heatednebulizerand ionspray interface were used

z9 with nebulizer pressure at 97 psi and nebulizer heater at 55 °C. Samples were analyzed

2 o in boththe positive and negative ionmodes. Samples were also derivatized with BSTFA

2:. (N,O-bis(tdmethylsilyf)-trffluorcacetamide),a der_vat/zingagent used to detect the presence

22 of oxygen or nitrogen containing groups through the formation of the O-.Si(CH_3 or N-
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z Si(CH=)3 derivatives.

2 NMR: _H Nuclear Magnetic Resonance studies were conducted at the McMaster

3 University Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Facilityusing a Bruker DRX-500 spectrometer.

4 All samples were dissolved in CDCIacontaining1% tetramethylsilane (TMS).

5 LC-Photodiode Array:. A Waters 600E multisoivent delivery system and controller

6 equippedwith a Waters 990 photodiodearray detector and Waters 715 Autosampler was

7 used. For the preparative scale analysis, a Waters l_Bondpak_ reverse-phase column

8 (300 mmx 3.9 mm i.d., 10 _ particle size) and 15 I_Linjection volume was used with a

9 flow rate of 0.25 mL/min (70:30 acetonitrile:water). For the analytical scale analysis, a

z0 Biophase ODS column (250 mm x 4.6mm i.d., 5 I_mparticle size) with a flow rate of 1.0

- zz mL./min (80:20 acetonitrile:water)..

z2 Microtox:.Microtox analysis was conductedfollowingthe BasicTest Method recommended

z3 by Microbics Corporation and described elsewhere [9].

z4 Elemental analysis:.Elemental analysisof bothType ! and Type !1were conducted following

z5 the procedures described elsewhere [10]

:. 6 Preparative-Scale ADAF liquid Chromatographic Separation and Bioassay Testing

:.7 Because of the small amounts of ADAF obtained during the 93/94 deicing season,

:.8 (approximately 20 mL each of Type ! and Type !I) initial separations were undertaken using

:.9 preparative scale high performance liquidchromatography (HPLC) followed byphotodiode

2o array detection. Initially, fwe major chromatographic peaks were observed over the 20

2:. minuteanalysis time. The total analysistime was dividedinto eight majordivisionsvarying
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_. in length from one to fnte minuteseach. An automatedsample collector was used to collect

2 fractions from each division. Fifteen microlitre aliquots were injected with each

• 3 chromatographic run for a total of 3 mL (approximately 3 g) of the Type I solution.

4 Individual fractions were reanalyzed and fractions showing similar chromatographic :,

5 response pooled. The pooled fractionswere then concentrated under nitrogen, and re-

6 dissolvedin 0.5 mL methanol. 100 microlitresof each was then taken and diluted into 5

? mL of water and analyzed usingthe Basic MicrotoxTest Method, with the gamma values

s (1")being used to compare relativetoxicity. Of the eightfractionscollected,fractions2 and

9 7 were shown to have significantMicrotoxactivityrelative to pure Type I ADAF (Table 1).

].o Samples of the active fractionswere submittedfor nuclear magnetic resonance and liquid

].]. chromatography-mass spectrometricanalysis. Both NMR and LC-MS analysis showed

].2 _e fractions to contain multiple components although there was insufficient quantity for

].3 complete analysis.

].4 Large-Scale ADAF Chromatographic Separabbn and Bioassay Testing

z5 Approximately eight litres of both Type I and Type !1ADAm"fluids in use duMng the

].6 94/95 deicing season were obtained for analysis• LC analysis of the mixtures showed

z'/ similar chromatographic patterns to thoseobtained from ADAF's used during the 93194

].s season. The initial fractionation scheme was developed using 10 mL of either Type I or

z9 Type II ADAF, with chromatographic retention timesfrom the previous years study used

2 o as an aid to target the toxic fractions. Once it was determined that the scheme could be

2z used to chromatographically match the Microtox.active fractions from the previous years

22 studies, the scheme was scaled up to one litre ADAF (Figure 1). The ADAF was

23 acidified to a pH of I witha 6 M suiphudcacid solutionand extracted three times with 500
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z mL ethyl acetate. Boththe waterand ethylacetatefractions are further extracted according

2 to the scheme in Figure 1 to produce5 separatefractions (I-V). The ethyl acetate fraction

3 was extracted with water to remove dissolved ethylene or other glycols. Each of these

4 fractions was then analyzed by HPLC and Microtox, with fraction I chromatographically

5 matching that of fraction 7 inTable 1. Fraction I also generated the most toxic response

6 forType I ADAF (Table 2). FractionI was then applied to a silica gel column (300 mm x

? 24 mm, 100-200 mesh) and elutedwith a gradient from 100% n-hexane to 50:50 diethyl

s ether:n-hexane. Fractions were again collected and analyzed by HPLC. The fraction

9 elutingat 40% diethylether inhexanewas shownto match the major HPLC peak from the

:I.0 previous studies. Analysis by LC with photodiode array detection showed this fraction to

_ _.z be relativelypure. The samplewas character_edfurther by proton NMR, LC-MS/MS, GC-

z2 MS, and LC-photodiode array analysis.

13 RESULTS

Z4 Chemical characterization

z5 Data from each spe_=_ analysisis presented in Table 3. LC-MS/MS, GC-MS, and

z6 NMR showed the collected fraction to contain a mixture of isomers. GC--MS analysis

17 showed the presence of three major components, two of the components (63 and 33% by

z8 area) having base peaks of ion mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) of 133 with the other

z9 component (6% by area) containing a (m/z) 119 base peak. The base peaks for each

2 o component were determinedto be the molecular.ionsthrough MS/MS analyses providing

2 z evidence that the molecules contained oneor three nitrogenatoms. The spectrum of each

22 peak showed similar fragmentation patterns with major ions appearing at (n'u'z) t 04, 77,
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z 78, and 52 for the compounds withthe base-peak of 133 and (m/z) 91, 64 and 52 for the

2 compound with the base peak at 119. Proton NMR analysis provided evidence of a

substituted aromatic compoundbythe presenceof multiple signals between 7.8 and 7.1

4 ppm. Ultravioletanalyses showedan absorbanceat 280 nm, characteristic of an az0 type ,

5 compound having at least 2 nitrogenatoms. As two nitrogen atoms would generate an

6 even molecular weightby MS, the moleculemustcontain lta'eenitrogen atomsgiving it the

7 molecular formula of cTHTN=(mw :133)and CeH=N= (rnw 119). The identity of two of the

8 compounds were confirmedas 1H-benzotriazole(6% of the area by GC-MS) and 5-methyl-

s 1H-benzotriazole (33 % of the area by GC-MS) throughthe analysis of authentic standard

z0 material (Figure 2). The third compound (63% of the area by GC-MS) is tentatively

lz identifiedas an isomer of the 5-methyl-lH-benzotriazole, with the most probable isomer

12 having the methyl groupsubstitutedat one of the other positionson the aromatic ring rather

13 than the 1-methyl benzotriazoleisomer. This conclusion is supported by the compounds

].4 reaction with BS'I'FA and the formationof the subsequent m/z 205 derivative identified by

15 MS. If the methyl group were boundto the N group, BSTFA would not have formed the

].6 derivative. It should be noted that benzotriazoles containing methyl groups on the

].7 aromatic ring are knownas tolyitriazoles(Figure 2). HPLC analysis of Type II ADAF also

18 confirmed the presence of benzotriazole and tolyltriazoles.

19 DISCUSSION

20 Canadian Water Quality Guidelinesfor the release of aircraftde-icing/anti-icingfluids

2]. into the aquatic environmenthave stipulateda 100 ppm total glycol limit [3]. This limit was

22 assumed to be adequate for the protectionof aquatic species under the Federal Fisheries
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1 Act [11] and was based on the toxicity of glycols to specific aquatic organisms. Recent

2 studieshave raised issues relatingto the potential toxicity of ADAF's independent of the

3 glycol concentration [6-8]. StudiesonactualADAF_sas well as airport runoff collectedafter

4 deicing events have shown significantlevels of toxicity [6-8].

5 The National Laboratory for Environmental Testing (NLET) has undertaken a

6 bioassay-driven isolation and characterizationof ADAF's using MicrotoxTM testingto identify

"7 potentially toxic components. Resultsfromthis work have shown that a class of corrosion

8 inhibitors, identified as benzotriazole and tolyltriazoles, are the major Microtox'active

9 constituents. Confirmation of the active components was accomplished through multi,

].o spectral analyses and compadson with standard material. The identification of lesser

_.z Microtox-active fractions is still underway.

z2 Benz.otriazolesare commonlyusedas corrosioninhibitors and have found use in a

z3 number of applications such as withautomobileantifreeze mixtures. Previous studieson

].4 the toxicity of benzotriazoles have shown that 1H-benzotriazole has a hazard rating of

15 level 3 (HR3), the highest I'_z=rd rating assigned (LDso<400mg/kg) [12]. Other work has

16 shown benzotriaz01e to be a moderatelytoxicmatedal [13,14]. Recommendations of a 0.1

z'J . mg/Lvalue as the maximum permissibleconcentrationof benz.otriazole in water reservoirs

].8 have been proposed [15]. Studies on the exposure of workers through workplace air

1.9 recommended a maximum permissible concentration of 10 mg/m3 [16]. Microtox analysis

zo of the mono and dimethyl substituted benz.otriazoles, both of which have been shown to

zz be present in ADAF's, showed increasing toxicity with increasing methylation (Table 4).

:2 The presence of benzotriazotes as well as other potentially toxic constituents in
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1 ADAF's suggeststhat the management of airportrunoff and disposal of collectedADAF's

2 be reevaluated to include possibleenvironmentaleffectsof additives. As azo compounds

3 are knownto biotransformunderanaerobicconditions,conditions which develop from the

4 biodegradation of glycols, into compoundswi_ greater toxicity [17], studies should be

5 conducted on the fate and effects of these materials in aquatic systems. These studies

6 need to address issuesrelated to the analysesof thesecompounds in both sediments and

? water. An additionalquestionto be addressedisthat of occupational exposure to ADAF's.

8 Requirements vary as to the. level of protectiveclothing, including respirators, which

9 personnel involved in deicing are requirecltowear. As such, efforts should be made to

10 evaluate worker exposure to ADAF's.

11 The presence of a variety of metals in ADAF's (Table 5) may also pose significant

z2 environmental impactsalthough the presentstudyhas not shown any correlation between __.

1"_ metals and toxicity. It has been estimatedt_t approximately3785 litres of ADAF are used --

14 to deice a typical large passenger jet [4]. Depending on the flight activity at a particular

1.5 airportand the efficiency withwhich the ADAF'sare collected after use, thiscould equate

z6 to significant amounts of ADAF being released intothe environment. As such, effects of

z? metals and other constituent components from the use of ADAF's should also be

z8 ac!dressed in future studies on the environmentaleffects of ADAF'$.

1.9 The National Laboratoryfor EnvironmentalTesting is currentlyworking to determine

20 the concentrations of benzotriazolespresentinairport runoff and in sediments exposed to

2]. runoff from de-icing/anti-icing events:
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1 Table 1, Microtoxgamma(I') valuesfor liquidchromatographicfractionsof Type I
2 aircraft de-icingfluid.
3 Fraction 5 rain 15 min

F(5,15°C)- 1"(15,15"C).

4 1 0.059 0.058
,=

s 2 0.322 0.295

6 3 0.1,34 0.184

7 4 0.136 " 0.164

8 5 0.012 -0.030

9 6 0.154 0.108

].0 7 0.248 0.220

].1 8 0.069 0.027

].2 Type I ADAF 0.305 0.233
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z Table 2. Microtox gammavaluesof the liquid/liquidextractsof Type I aircraftde-
2 icing/anti-icingfluids(seeFigure2 forextraction scheme).
3 Extract 5 rain 15 rain

r'c5,15°c) tr'cz5,15 °C)

4 I >999 --

5 II 0.919 0.933

6 Iil 0.493 0.483

"1 IV 43.018 -0.052

8 V 0.158 0.124

9 Type I ADAF 4.689 6.089

- zo Phenol Standard 2.948 3.131
:zz (45mg/L)

:z2 ""0 transmission of light.
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Z Table 3 a. GC-MS Data of Microtox-active fraction from Type I ADAF.

Retention Ion Mass(abudunance)

Time(min)

2 F{ 16.64 119(100), 91 (90),64(84), 63(68),.

• 52(24) _

18.45 133(73), 104(100), 78(38), 77(41 ),
I :"

52(22),51(30)

19.41 • 133(61], 104(100), 78(32), 77(43),

• _- 52(18), 51(24

3 1H-benzotriazole 16.64 119(100), 91(80), 64(90), 63(68),

52(32)

4 5-methyl-lH-benzotriazole 19.41 133(58), 104(100), 78(35),77(43),

52(24), 51(29)

5 5,6-dimethyl-lH- 22.75 147(54), 132(2!), 119(27), 118(100),

6 benz.otriazole 104(27), 91(60), 77(14), 65(23),

52(15)

7 Table 3 b. LC-UV Data of Microtox-active fraction from Ttpe I ADAF,

Retention time(rain.) UV Amax.(nm)*

8 Fi 6.94 208, 270, 290

11,49 208, 270, 290

12.25 208, 270, 290

9 1H-benzotri_.ole RT=6.94 208, 270, 290

zo 5-methyl-1 H- 12.25 208, 270, 290

l_. benzotriazole

12 5,6-dimethyl-1 H- 22.42rain 208, 270, 290

!3 benzotriazole

14 " mobile phase is 20% acetonitrile in water.
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1. Table 4. Microtox EC50 value= for benzotriazole standards and isolated

2 benzotdazoles from 'ype I ADAF.

3 Compound N EC50 (5 rain) EC50 (15 rain)
Mean + S.D. Mean _+S.D.
(mg/L),. (mg/L)

4 1H-benz.otriazole" 3 41.13 + 4.63 41.65 + 11.01

5 5-methyl-1H benzotriazole" 3 5.69 _+1.19 5.91 _+1.1

6 5,6-dimethyl-1H-benzotriazole 3 0.72 _+0.28 0.80 _+0.33

? Isolated Fraction from ADAF 3 11.08 + 0.49 12.39 + 2.25
8 (Type I)

9 Phenol Standard 6 21.83 _+.3.98 20. 59 _+6.20

z0 "Identified in Type I ADAF and Type !1ADAF.
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1 Table 5. Trace metal analysisof Type I and Type II ADAF.

= ELEMENT TYPE I (rag/L) TYPE I! (rag/L)

3 AI ND 0.46

4 Ba ND 0.042

5 Be ND ND

6 Ca 3.4 "1.2
,.,,,,.

? Cd • 1.5 ND

8 Co "0,018 0.024

9 Cr 0.016 0.006

zo Cu 0.552 0.084

zl Fe . 39.078 12.498

z2 K 42.8 221.6

13 Li 0.018 0.036

z4 Mg 1.0 I 1.2

z5 Mn 0.478 0.262
,., ,

z6 Mo 0.01 I ND

z7 Ma 141.2 85.0

18 Ni ND 0.034

z9 Pb 9.836 ND

20 Sr 0.02 0.01

2z V ND ND
=, ,

; 2 Zn 5.272 3.272
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1 List of Figures

2 Figure 1. Isolation sequence showingfractionsI-V used for Microtox analysis.

3 Figure 2. Stuctures of benzotriazole (I) and tylyltriazole (11).
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Propylene Glycol USP _sa high purity produc_ That kelps assure

quality and desired performance in foods, beverages, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and a variety of other low-toxicity

apDiications. The added PLUS, however, comes from kno_nng That rt'sbacked by Dow -- so you can be assured of ou1---_anding

quality and unsurpassed reiiabiii_j.

I"HE: oc:w =OMMrI'M£NT. At Dow, we are committed to _e propylene glycol business. Since we

firs_began manufacturing propylene glycol in 1948, propylerm glycol has always been one of our key strategic businesses and

Therefore we are dedicated to maintaining our position as the leading global producer.

_Lr_mAL SUPPLIE:R. Today Dow is the wodd's leading prcrpylene glycol producer w_ an annual

global capacity in excess of 700 million pounds. With two of $;nemanufacturing sites in the United S_ates and mu_iple

distribution centers, you can be confident in knowing that Dow can deliver product when you need _ where you need it

_:EEI=,JN_- =Os_'s -ow. E)eJngthe leading producer means we are a cost-efmctive supplier. Our

propylene glyool production is fully integrated into other company businesses, which allOWSDow to succes_ully maintain our

position as a low-cost producer.

CUS'TOMER SATISF'A_TION. At Dow, customer saTJsfaction goes beyond offering our customers

an outstanding produc'L We also provide them access to a wide variety of resources and reference materiaJs. For example, our

Sales. Technical .Service & Development (TS&D}, Research & Development .and Quali_ Assurance groups all provide

continuous customer supporL As part of our commitment to Responsible Care, ° Dow provides vital health and safe_y

information through presentations, i_erature, up-to-date Material Safe_ Data Sheets and formulation informatJon.

PRODUCT ¢IUALI'r'_. At Dow, we employ rigorous Quality control procedures _ the bes_ in the

business, in order to maintain United States PharmacoDeia (USP) grade status, Dow adheres to the Good Manufactunng

Pra_ices guidelines that govern every aspect of production and shipment of U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

regulated produc_. And to make sure that product integrity is maintained at the distributor teve[, Dow offers ongoin_ white

room drumming suppo_ incJuding st-ar_-upassistance and thorough wh_e room inspections.

® Rege_redSer_o_M=_
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A VERIATILE INTEI_MEDIATE. Propylene Glycol USP m an exceller_t sotvent for many water- _ "

insoiubie organic chemicals, it is a ctear, colorless, slightly viscous liquid which is completely miscible in water. Because

Propylene Glycol USP disptays so many di_erent properbes, it has become the produ_ of choice for cosmetic, food and

pharmaceutical industries. Some of _ more common applications inciucie:

• An @mportamsoivent for aromati¢_ in the _avor concentrate indusl_.

• A we_ng agent for natural gums.

• A solvent in elixirsand pharmaceul_cal preDarafions contJ_iningsome water-soluble ingredients.

• A'coupiing agent in the _mutation of sunsc_c_nlotions, shampoos, sha_ng creams and other similar

producl_.

• A low temperature heat-transfer medium in brewing and dairy cooling systems and in other

re_geration equipment having cooling coils which are in direc_ contact wi_ beverages.

• in aqueous solul_on, it displays excellent antifreeze properties.

• A humeccant in tobacco.

• A foam stabilizer in shaving creams.

• A solvent for printing inks.

• A solvent and coupling agent in many other applicabons.

At Dow, we are committed to providing our customers with nothing lessthan the best_Qualit_ and purity

are assured in every shipment'of Propylene Glycol USP. And our dedication to producl: stewardship hetps ensure safe and

responsible use of this product.
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L Y C O L U _

E XI=rI.LENT '=_LVE:N'r" AC'rI"_N. Propytene Glycol

LISPiscompletelymisdble _ waterand many organicmaterialssuch as alcohols,esters,ethers,alclehydes,as weltasmany

r,_uralvegetabJeand animaJ_zs and oil.ThispropertyisverybeneficialinsoJubiiizingand stabilizingproduczs_orco:merits

and foods.

LOW "l'r_XlCl't_. The low toxicity of Propytene Glycol USP is unic;ue among the glycols and is what

permits i_to be used asa diremadditivein_oodsand druM.

MI_-"r'S U.m. I_I_DI_ AN_ r=_RU_ ADMINIS"T'I_.ATIr=_N STANI_ARE::}6, TO maintainUSP grade

status, Dow Propylena Glycol LISP is man_actured "cothe spedfica_ions of the U.S. FDA and thus is al_proved as a multiDte

purpose substance {or direct addition tc_a number of {oods and as a pharmaceutical aid in drug formulations.

HUMI_I_:TANT ACTIt"IN. PropyleneGlycolUSP has the abili_to obtainand holdwaterina product.

It is one of the most effective materials approved for foods as a humeccant, and is superior to other compounds such as

sorbitoland mannitolinitsabilityto holdwater.

l=l.=j_,5"l-it__IZl N Q AN D 5 _ F-"r'_'NIN r= PropyleneGlycolUSP can piastic_eorsoftena materiaL.This

is Dossible because of _ moderate viscosi_j, we_ing prope_as, low volal:ili_ and compatibili_ with many compounds.

r'_I_OR, CL"_I--OR, T_IE¢:'I"_. DOW Propyiane GJycol LISP is odorless, colorless and has the d_aracteristic

taste of pure propyiene gty_..oLThese properrJes enhance _ use in product= because it can perform its'intended func_on

without impaling other features of the product.

LOW VDI._TII.I'I'Y. The vapor pressure of propylene glycol is 0.08 mm Hg at _0_C.. Low volatility is a

desirable feature in formulation o_products to meet tow VOC regular'tons.

AVAII.ABILr'I'Y. The DDw Chemical Company produces Propytene Glycol USP in wortdscale plants in

Freepo_ Texas and Ptaquemine, Louisiana. Dow terminals are tocated across Nor'OhAmerica.

G;UAL_"r'Y' ¢=I=NI"R_L. DOW Propylen¢ Glycol USP is manufac'_ured using modern computer

controlled plants. Stm:istical C_ualit7 Control {SQL--_and Statistical Process Control (SPC) methods are used _ ensure that

produ_ ouaiit7 cons=tency is always maintained.
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ienegJycoi isone of four poly_nydnc alcohols often found in

foods.Compared to the otherthree(g_cenna,sorbitoland mannitol),propyJeneglycolispreferredwhen low viscosi_,high

hygroscopic_,good oilsolvencyor comp&etemiscibilitywithwaterisdesired.Itdoes not contributeto productsweeme_s as

do the other alcohols.

Polyhydnc atcohoLs are used in food_ to heip retain the original quatr_ of the food or to modify the original

quati_ or tenure of the .produc'L Propyiene glycol can be effective in acting as a IBIcn/stallization modifier, [] humec'_nt,

B softening agent, [] solverr_ [] viscosityagent, B rehydration aid or i_ dietary agent.

_I I R r C I" _" O O D A 13 D ! T I V Ir |

F"L,.AVOR _OI..U'I'IONS AND ¢'MULSlr'_NS. The e_:lcacy of Propylene Glycol USP as a solvent for

flavoring materials is shown in Table 1. A close look at this tabie reveals that the only important dass of raw materials not

sufficiently soiubie in Propyiene Gt_:ot USP for the prac'_cal preparation of flavor solul_ons is the citrusoils. However, by using

edible wetting agents, colloidal suspensions of l_ese oils may be prepared which, for all pracl_cal purposes, are the same as

solutions. This is an example of where prowlene glycol servesas a coupling agent to enhance the stability of a system, h is

common for flavor concentrates to contain 15-30_ propylene glycol, and the U.S. FDA allows up to 97%

propylene giycol in this application, r-
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¢_',mLuBnl,,,,t'r",_"Dr FLAVDRnN8 MA_UAI,..m IN

F=IRDIBYtrN[ P'LY'=QI- WATIEIII M|X"I'UIqEII AT _7'7"F {")Sof")T

P=rcemu_ Pmey_ne Glycol
Flavonng 100% _ 60% 40%

So_ubliityin Fluid Oun= per U.S. GIIIon of Sokent
(Mem¢ com_maan:_due x7.8 - ml/ktlr)

Alcohol C-10 - - 0.52 0.07 0.03
A_hol C-12 " 1.29 0.16 _0.03 <0.03
Al_ehvOe C-16 - 2.89 0.10 0.06 0.05
Al_v(Butyrate 45.37 10.3.5 2.32 0.95 0.50
AlivlCab_=t_ 20.87 3.0{) - 0.49 0.06 0.04
Amvl A_t=t= " -- " _ 1._
An_fl Butwate 1825 3:07 0.63 02S 0.08

, tsoAmyI Formate - 834 7.20 2.60 2..55
Am_ Vaterianate 12.0_ 230 0.42 0.12 0.07
Anethol 7.04 0.89 0.34 0.0_ , <0,03
Benzatc:lehvc_ - . 29.84 6.0¢_ 2-32 1.00
BenzvlAcetate EF.C. -- 10.75 _ 0.53 0.35
BenzvlPrO_ql'mCe -- 5.30 1.02 0.31 0:14
Gnnami¢ AiOehyde _FL100% pureI _" 2.24 0.39 0.07 0.03
CJtml -- 0.45 030 0.15 0.06

,. Diace_ I100%1 .... 26.79

• EIf_I Butyrate - 17.08 4.76 0.43 0.11
.. EthylAcre -- . . 19.03 12.79

Ethv_CJnnamate 22.96 3.99 0.59 0.10 0.04
EthylFormate -- - -- =" 30.01

Ethyl 0 ,m/nvclrate(Cone. s_-,.cmt¢olorlem1 .... 4.46
EthylValerate _J_-'_ 11.10 3,51 1.r_ 1.04

Eucaivotol 35.70 7.16 2._ 038 0.43
Euaenol USP -- -- 492 0.16 0,06
Mattol 5.89 5.28 4.2B 3.14

IVSethy(AnChranilate -- 30.8 4.14 037 0.45
Methyl C,vciopentenoione 24.07 _ m 18.86 10.83 &(_
Methv{ Salicvtate 24.50 4.7_ 1.14 0.34 0.22
Nutrr_¢ Oil 0.73 0.446 025 021 0.14

• " C)cotea Cymbarum 11_ 1.46 0.2_ <_00_ <0.r)'_
Oil Anise, Star ISP 3.81 0.80 02Z_ 0.06 0.03
Oil Bant, 124 0.2..3 0.07 0.03 <0;03

,,Oil Bay _Terper_ess) - 436 0.I7 0.06 0.03
Oil Caraway 3.59 0.71 0.06 : 0.04 0.04

Oil CJ=_a - 4.06 1.01 0.89 0.25
Oil CassisGerpeneless) -- 6.75 1.15 0.13 0.07
OilO_ -- 133 0.38 025 0.12

.,,OilOov_ _Tea,_) -- 2.88 0.0_, 0.05 0.04
Oil Dill Weed 1.71 0.06 -0.04 <0 03 <0.03
Oil Ginaer <0_03 --' -- -- __

Oil Lemon 125 0.78 0.47 0.28 0.05
,, Oil Lime (Di,Jdlled) 234 0.23 0.24 0.03 <0.03
., Oil Mace ©i_,ed) _SoC=tled) 1.60S 0.42 • 0.07 0.0_ 0.03

Oil Peppermim -- 0.40 0.06 0.03 <0.03
- OilPep=_-rrnim (Terpeneiess_ - 0.T3 0.07 0.04 0.04
, OilPeli_amin_e ,rpenete_) -- 0.98 0.17 0.06 0.03

Oil Pimento Leaf -- 124 021 0.08 0.04

Oil Saoe {SoanishI 2.42 [_.28 0.14 0.06 0.03
Oil Sassai_as 2_50 136 0.7..5 0.15 0.10
Oil _,Dearmim,(N.E X_ 1.07 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.03

. ,Oil Thyme, Whine (Hio_ Test) - 1.35 0.3_ 0.10 <0.03
Oil Worr_eed p_=rican Chenooodium) 13.46 1.07 0.16 0.06 0.1_
Oleo Re_inCede_ 0.15 0J_ _t3o_t <0.03 <0.03
O_ Resin Ginqer Immlsc -- -- -- --

. Oleo Rein Pepl:_" Imm_c ....

C)mnae Oil 0_0 0_'_ 0.13 0.09 0.05
Phene_t _I -- . .. 30.80 4.10
Phenath_ Formate _/__n 447 0.71 0.18 0.04

_=henethvtPmoionate - 8.55 121 0.42 025

TThe_olu_iliIN_ of ¢_mr100 addi1_naJmoits a_l ammaraco_tlm_a_ a_ li_l_i i_ D.D. Li_ml_ _ _ _, _. 11,_, _ _
--- ivli==ibleor ioklb_e in all

.- <. i,..=ll.i_

@
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I:'I-J_vr'_R [X'TR.A_'TOR OR PRDP-[|SING AID. Propylene glycol is used as a soJvent in-the

extraction of vanilia flavor from vanilia beans and coffee flavor from masted coffee, in addition, the high soiubilizing power of

this glycoTpermits it to be utilized in the exltaction of man), other natural flavoring materiaLs. It is also used to extract fat from

cocoapowder.

HUME=TAN=Y AND REHYDRATION. Propyiene glycol is the best choice of the poiyhydric

alcohois for providing moisture balance or humectancy. It is particularly effective for low moisture foods and is widely used in

processed fruits and vegetables such as shredded coconut and in the bakery industry for packaged pasmes. Tabie 2 gives the

equilibrium values for water-propylene glycol solutions at various relative humidities. This information canbe used to estimste

the humectancy value of propyiene glycol in a product.

T A B L r 2
H I_ME_'rANT V_4..J.I IEII

Gr F_Rf-,F,,_L.I:NI= P-L'rl=I_I_T

Temperature Relative Humidities
of Air

°C "F 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

-6.7 20 96.8 91.4 90.0 84.6 77 73 : 68 55 40
4.4 40 97.0 92..3 90.2 85.2 78 74 68 55 40
5.6 60 97.1 92.9 90.4 85_ 80 74. 68 55 40

2&7 80 97.1 93-5 903 86.3 81 75' 68 55 40
37.8 100 9_ 93.9 90.6 86.6 82 75 68 55 40
4&9 120 97.2 94.3 90.7 86.7 83 76 68 55 40

t vak,esan_g_n as_em by_,g_ gbcolin_q_- so_Xq U_mv,ebe in_
•_1_ _r of vinous _ amcl

Rehydration of driedfoods is somelrJmes improved if a poiyhydric alcohol has been used during the

dehydration process. This avoids denaturalization of the protein and may reduce tendency of food cell structures to collapse.

rnr_O _L_R SnLVEN'r. Propylene glycol is an excellent, widety used solvent for many edible"

food _es. Its advantages over other solvents used for this purpose ir3clude lower volatility and improved resistance to light.

ANTIr'rXIP_AN'T SrILVENT, Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), bu_ated hydrox_oluene (BHT), and

proDyl _allate are food antioxidams which am sotd dissolved in prot_ene gtycol. These antioxidams find use in a wide vane_
0f both human and animal foods.
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PL_.STIC|ZER AND |OF"rEN|NG AGENT. Irl manu_a_urin 9 the cork sealsand crownsused with ,

food and beverage products, it is nec_sa D, to incorporate a ptastir..izer to keep the cork pliable and in proper condition to

seal the container. Since the food produc't will be in contact with the cork, a nontoxic plastic=er is required. Propylene glycol is

atso used in semi-dry foods, such as packaged cookie=, as a softening agent to provide a I:_-=tl:er"mouth feel."

N UTR IT' O NAL V_LU ='. "Since prop),lene gtycol is often used in foods, its nutritional value is

sometimes required for proper food labeling. ProPytene glycol provides caloric value only as a food product. The vatue |ha%

should be used for calculating food labet nutritional information is 570 kilogram calories (large Caiorias) per 100 grams.

ANIMAL r_-¢o. Dow offers SIRLENE"feed grade propyiene glycol as the glycol of choice for useJn

pet and cable food. SIRLENE is a special trademarked brand of propyiene glycol which meets the LI.S. FDA Z1CFR Part

" 582.1666 for use as an animal feed. in this application propyiene giycol provides humectancy for moist and semi-moist

prod_c'_ and is an excellent solvent and stabilizer _or molasses-based liquid catl:le feeds designed to reduce livestock s'(zess

during vansport and to enhance weight _ain in feedlo_. 1

Propyiene g}ycol has been shown to be e very e_eccive treatment for the control of ketoszs in ca_de2 and

SiRLENE is approved by the U,S. F"DAfor traatrnent of ketosis.
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_A_BJNm AND raNKS. _Aanyfood produc=are,

of necessity,in relatively intimate contact with printed materialssuchas

paper, cJoth,etc. 5_andard prin_ng inks based upon petroleumso}vents

and relativeJyodorous rnateriaJs are not U.5. FDA approved infood

packageapplications.since_ey impart undesirableodorandtastetothe

food.ProDyienegJycoIis an excellent solvemfor high,speedinkswhich

areapprovedfor indirect food contact.

HEAT-TRANSImER MEDIUM. The food

industrymakeswide use of propylene glycolas a heat-transferfluid

in the brewing of beer, the processingof milk andthe production

of ice creamand other liquids. It is alsothe fluidoften chosenfor

coolingfood storagefacilitiesand grocerystoredisplaycases.

in the brewing indusl:ry,propyteneglycol

is ufi|izedto cool the tanksin whichfermentationtakespiece

and for the refrigeration of bulk yeast storagetanks.

Coolingis accomplishedbycirculaeunga 30%aqueouspropytenegh/colsolutionthrough coolingcoilson 1_ tank.

Propyien_ glycol offe_"a number of advantagesover refrigeran_

suchas chilledwateror calciumchloridebnne. Becauseof the extremelylow

toxicity of the glycol, there is less risk that the product willbe

unusabie if contaminationhas occurredl_rough small

teaksin the system, in the brewingof beer the presence

of 0.25 to 0.SC_proDyleneglycol has no effect on taste,

and there is no significam effect on fermentation until the

percentage of glycol reachesat least5%. A 30%concentrationof

Iglycol permits coolant temperaturesdown to about lC_F(-1ZZ'Q;

incontrast, chilied water permits temperatures no lower than 34"F

(1.3°C).For applicationsrequiring even lower temperatures,a 50_ con-

centTationof prowlene glycolcan be used whichcan be operatedat -2_F

(-33°C). Propyleneglycol aLsoprovides somelubricationfor 1_ automaticcon-

trois of the coolingsystem.Addition of dipo_assiumphosphateat a concerm'ation

of 1%providesa bufferingactiont_ heipmaintainaneutralpH and reduce corrosion.
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Immersion freezing is a fast. efficient process for the quick freezing of pouPcryand other foods. Dow

Propyiene Glycol USP has a United S_es Department of Agriculture P1 lis_ng for this application, immersion free_Jng has

notewo_hy advantages over conventional freezing, in that the freezing cycte time is greatly decreased. Freezer.space

requirements are reduced and plant flexibili_/is improved. The final color of poultry may be varied from white or flesh-colored

to mahogany by adjusting the temperature of the freezing beth. In freezing pouh_j, the birds are seated in a ctoseiy adhering

air and water-tight bag before immersion in the freezing liquor. This tight package prevents skin blotching during freezing,

dehydration after fl'eezing and contamination of the product _ the liquor.

For any heat transfer system, the prapytene glycol solution may gradually become contaminated with

glycol oxidation products, food pa_cies, or various impurities from other sources. Periodic examination for Jow pH, excessive

odor or discoloratio6 will hetp determine when the soiution is spem and.mu= be replaced.

E_IUIPMENT I_LEANER. Propyiene glycol can be used to prevent contamination of food processing

equipment during periods of idleness. When cieaning processing tanks, pipelines, valves, etc., it is often impossible to remove

the last traces of food materials. Unless preventative measures are taken, these food materials can subsequently spoil and

contaminate future production.

After normal cJeaning, a final rinse with propyiene glycol wilt aid in preventing spoilage of residual traces

of food because of is natural antimicrobial properties. Before the ec_uipmer_ is placed in service, the residual glycol can be

removed easily by flushing with water.
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Dw Propylene Glycol USP is used as a carrier, emollienl".,

softening agent, vmcosity modifier and humectant in many types of cosmetic. It has been reposed to be used in over 4,000

cosmetic products, it is an excellent solvent for many dyes and fragrances and helps to disperse ingredients. Water-in-oil

emutsion at.abilities can often be improved with the addition of propylene glycol as a co-emulsifier. "r'_e CosmeTic ingredient

Review Committee 3 has approved the use (Sfpropylene glycolat a content:ration of up to 500/0in cosmetic pro_jc'_.

Several general formulations for various types of cosmetic _roduct:s which contain propylene gtycol are

presented herein, T_heseare, however, only examples and the cosmetic formulator shouid refer to other sources such as Flick's

Cosrnebc and Toiiet'ry Formulations 4 for additional formulation information or to textbooks such as Williams and Schrnitl:'s5

tha_ discuss in detaJf the science of cosmebcs.

ANTII=I[RSPIRANT == AND DI_DORAN'r "=¢. Roll-on and nick an¢iperspirant/deodorants now

dorninace this rnarke_ end the current trend is toward dear gel products. Propylene gh/col has replaced ethyl alcohol in many

formulations because of the requirement for lower volatility, no odor, formulation stability and improved viscous properties.

f'_-I.C,Ae AN"I'II=ERlilBIRAN"_ =='T"II=K _

Hexytene gtycol 20.0%

Propytene carbonate 8.0

C1;z.15"alcoholsbenzoate S.0

Diprol::_lene glycol 34.0

Dibenzaidehyde monosorbitot acetal 3.0

AJuminum chlorohydroxide I r_.0

Propylene glycol 1S.0
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BKmN CARE: PR_DU='I'._. Skin are products inciuOe hand and body moistunzers, facial moistunzers,

suncare products and c_eansers.Propy_ene giycol can be used in miJdskin cleansers as a soiven_ and stabilizer {or the suffac_nts.

in a typical oiJ-in-water (O/W) emu&ion hand cream, propytene glycol heips to stabil_e the emulsion and

also act3 to hydrate skin and relieve dryness. Anti-aging proctuctscontaining collagen are designed to rejuvinate the dermis

layer of the skin. The ability of propylene glycol to penetrate skin is thought m assist in making products that contain

collagen more effective.

Protection {Tom both UV-A and UV-B radiation is recognized

today as eclually impo_nt in preventing skin damage {tom the su_ The sunscreen

formulation chemist will find that propytene glycol is a good solvent and

co-emulsifier {or many of l_e UV absorbers now avai(able asshown in the example.

I_mL.m E=_N CL.r=ANS¢_ ?

Lysine laurate 1(3.0% ;
Lysine myristate 10.0
Laurie acid 3.0

Propylene .glycol 5.0 " _:(l_
Water Balance "4

r'Jll.-ol_-W_k'l'l_R H_D I._'TIP_N 4

Amedate P 0.5%

Glyceryl monostearate 2.0
Stearic aod 3.0
Triethanotamine 1.0

Propylene glycol 5.0
Water 5aiance

Cremophor A 11 3.0%
Luvitol EHO 5.0
Para_n oil 5.0

C.etyVstearyl alcohol 7.0
Propylene glycol 3.0
C_oliagen CLR 5.0
Water 5alance

SUNS:_"¢_

Tocopheryi isostearate 8.0%
Smanc acid 10.0
Stearyl alcohol 4.0

Gtyceryl monostearate "2.0
Fragrance 1.0

Propylene glycol 10.0
Glycerin 4.0
Potassium hydroxide 0.4 •
Water Balance

• , LU _ --
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HAiR CA_[ PRODUC'rS. Propyienec_yc_lisfoLJndin many hair

careproducts including shampoos,conditioners,thickeners,andstyling

gets. Solvency and stabilization are the most impor'_antrotes that

propyteneglycolfulfi,s in theseproduct_.Pro;:_enegl)_colisoften added

to the water phase for emulsion productsas an aid to forminga stable

final product_

OIL-I:_rlC _b,'kR HAIm RINmr A

Celclust SC-240 0.6%

Natroso1250HHR' 0.8

Prop_leneglycol 3.0 '_

dl-Panthenol 02

Germall 115 02

Methyl paraben 0.1

Water Balance -

_EAkVf'-ImlN _ PtNO]r_I"|J_Nf'R5

CetyItrimethy[arnmoniumchloride 0.20/=

Lac'carnide-MEA 12

Pa_thenol • 12

Propyleneglycol 2.0

. Brornonitropropanediol 0;05

Water Balance
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n the preparation of a pharmaceutical the active ingredients, " °

must be solubilized in a base ingredient for effective use of the product. Because of its affinity for both hydrophilic and

hydrophobic compounds and its proven safety, Propylene Glycol USP is a very effective formulation base for oral, topics] and

injection drug products, in addition to _ solvency, P.ropytene GtycoJ USP aiso serves as an emollient and humec_ant, which are

desirable {eaturesgnat aid inapplicationandappearance of topicalproducts.

Table 3 illustrates the scope of the solubilizing properties of Propylene Glycol USP and is helpful in

formulating new drug products.
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T A n L [ 3

IIDL,,UII_I_- Y '_nlr _MARMAI=_'I,_I-I_LJN

"TICMPIC_TWR¢ 2='S'I r (.-_i.s_)

Material PercentSolubility Ma:erial Percer_Solubility

DrugsandMedidnats " Antisaptias,con%

Acecanllide 2.09 IViel:aphen <_._7
AceTarsone 0-_2 Saiol 10.50
Ace_opheneddine 2.I0 Thymol >50.(}0
AJion 4.37 Tric_Ioro-te_-butano[ >60.00
Antipyrine >_.00 Z_ncSulfocarbotate >39.00
Caffeine . 0.7"/ V'_caminsand Hormones

ChloralHydrate >89.00 a _-:radiol (rag per co) 0.50
EthylCarbamate >57.[X3 AscorbicAdd _16
Oiyone <0.45 CalciumPancothenace 2.04
Hexamel:hytenetecramine 11.?_ NicolJnicAdd 0.88
o-HydroxybenzylAlcohol 44.10 F_doxine Hydrochtor_de Z73
Par;aldehyde - Riboflavin <0.006
Pepsin <0.08 ThiamineI-h/dmK:htoride S.14
Phenobarbital(LuminalSodium} >49.00 VitaminA'(12%inoil) insoL
Reson:_nol 55.70 OrganicSubstances
SodiumBismuthThiogiycolate 9.40 . Acada Gum <0.16
SodiumIodobismu_ite 6.00 CalciumGlycerosphosphate <0.07
Sul_diazine 0.50 Cede Atcohol 0.7.3
Sulfanilamide 72.5 Pectin in,soL
Sulfapyridine 0.S0 Phe_ol_iazJnepurified) <1.15
Sulfa1:hiazote 1.71 SodiumCa'ate 0.23
TerpinHydrate 18_0 TannicAdd >45_

--Urea " • 22.20 InorganicSubstancm
LocalAnesl_eT.ics ArseniousAdd insoL

Benzocaine 'I2..20 CupricOxide insoL
Benz_Alcohol - FerricOxide insoL
Dio_hane 5.{30
SalicytAlcohol{Saligenin) , 4.00 *v_---_._of__ed'_radd_o_

A_'_se_m'ics > - Sn,,w _w_

Camphor 9._) _ "_
CatciumSulfocarbo_ate >30.00" .- mm_e orm_t_em,II _

Chiorothymol 70.00. <- km
Hexyiesorcinoi >80.00"
Menthol >SOJ_O
Merthiolate >29.00
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S A F E: H A N D L I N D A N D 5 "I" Q R A r. _-

he storage and handling of propyiene glycol presents no

unusual problems, since this material has a pour poim of less than -71"F (-57°C3, is noncorrosive, has a Bash point of 220°F

_104°C'_ and poses no significan_ hazard to human or animal health or the environment

The preferred matariai of construction for storing propylene glycol is stainless steer; however, epoxy or

phenolic resin linings in carbon steel are acceptable. Unlined carbon steel tanks are a source of color and iron contamination

and shoutd be avoided to maintain the quality of the propytene glycol.

Propylene glycol will deteriorate slightty in air at ordinary temperatures (this e_ect is noticed principally in

the odor and t-_l:e); consequerrdy, an inert gas, preferably dry nitrogen, should be used in the vapor space of the tank to

eliminate oxygen. Since propylene glycol is very hydroscopic, the use o_r dry nitrogen will atso prevent the accumulation of

water in the tank.

For ease of pumping it is recommended that propylene glycol be stored above 35"F (2=C). If internal

heating coils or external elec'mcal heaters are used to maintain pumpabiiity, caution should be taken to ensure that the gtycol

is not being subjected to high metal surface temperatures (above 275°F [135°C]). Maximum suggested steam pressure is

clesupe_eated 30 Pc:;IG.

The recommended shelf life for bulk or facr.ory packed drums of propyiene glycol is twelve months under

normal warehouse or bulk storage tank conditions. The quality of stored propyiene glycol can be checked by monitoring

acidity, color and odor. Good Manufacturing Prac_ces must be _::_liowed to maintain USP status.

Additional information to assist in design-

ing a bulk storage tank for propytene glycol is available in the i='i:3 R

Dowpublication,A Guide To Gl.vcots. C H EM iCAL £M ER G E N _'Y
(Spill, Leak, Fire, Exposure or Acodent3

in the U.S., Calt:

H £M'i'R£_

1- B 1:::ii:3-42 4-c3:3rlrl

in Canada, Calt:

f'_-AN LITE I'_-

1-613-=JcJC=-6666
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H A z A R D s A N D F U R | T A i D

_roDylene glycol is very low in single dose acute oral toxic_. The _.

single dose LD50 for laboratory rats ranges from '_9,B00to 33,700 mg/kg. Chronic oral toxicity is also very low. Studies have

shown that rats are unaffected when fed 10% propylene glycol in drinking water for 140 days. Because o_ its,Jowchronic oral

toxicity, propylene gfl/col is generally recognized as safe (GRAb') by the U.$. FDA for use in foods and pharmaceuticals when

manuPaCL'uredand used in accordance with U.S. FDA requirements. Historical data demonstrates that humans, like animals, are

unafl:e_ed by low dosages of propylene g i_..ol.

Prolonged contact is essentially nonirritating to skin. Repeated exposure may cause flaking and

softening of skin. A singte prolonged exposure is not likely to result in the material being absorbed through skin in harmful

amounts. It may be absorbed in poter_ially harmful amounts when applied in" large quantitiesto severe bums {second or

third degree) over large areas of the body as part of a cream or other topical application.

At room temperatures, inhalation of propytene glycol vapors isnot likely because of rm very low vapor

pressure. Exposure to mists or arl_idal fogs may be irril_ng to the upper respiratory trac_ and Should be avoided. Although

the U.S. I=PAhas established no required exposure guideline for propytene glycol in the workplace, the American.indu._al

Hygiene Association recommends a maximum eight-hour-time-weighted average for total vapor and aerosol of 50 ppm.
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R[_UL'AT_RY STATUS

_Dytene Glycol USP meets the requirements of the Food

Chemicak Codex and can, therefore, be used for direc_ as well as indire_ food additive applications. Food grade propylene

gtycol is considered to be ganerelly recognized as safe (GRA5) as a multiple purpose food substance under U.5. 21 C]=R

184.1 (x_6.Because of this GRA5 s_us, Propylene Glycol USP may be used for indirect food appti_ions which 81lowadditives

generally recognized as safe. in addition, a number of standardized foods allow for the use of optional ingredients which are

"safe and suil_bie." Fropyiene Glycol LISPwill qualify where the use is suable. These standardized foods are described in

sections 133.12B (co_'tage cheese), 1._.131 (Io_vfat cottage cheese}, 135.] 10 (ice cream and frozen cus_rd), 135.I20 (ice milk},

135.130 (meliorine), 135 140 (sherbets}, 135.160 (water ices), 169.175 (vanilla extract), 169.176 (concantreted vanilla extrac'_,

169.1/'7 (vanilLa flavonng}, 169.'178 (concentrated vanilla Bavoring), 169.1B0 (vanilla-vanilian ex_Ta_and 169.181 (vanilia-vanilian

flavoring). Propyiene Glycol USP is also generally recognized as safe in animal feeds as a general purpose food additive

I5_7..1666)and as an emulsifying agent (582.4666). The regulations shoutd be cormul_ed for full details.

The antimicrobiaI properties of propyLene glycol have been reported numerous times,e._051nee

antimicrobiais may be regulated as pesticides, obtain guidance from :he appropriate governing agencies (such as the

- Environmen_l Protection Agency [EPA] in the U.S.) before commerdalizing any product: co_aining propytene glycol as an

a_ive pe.s_cidal ingredient, in regard to use as an animal feed preservative, it should be noted that in 1993 Dow discontinued

registration of SiRLENE" food grade propytene gtycol under the U.S. Federal insecticide, Fungicide, Roden_cide Act (FIFRA}.

D o w A N D _ R _ D U t-. "I" 5 T r W A I_ t_ • M i im

Concern for the proper handling and use of Dow Propylene

Glycol USP is not something Dow surrenders at the customer's gate. The product stewardship philosophy of "me Dow

Chemical Company states that Dow has "a fundamental concern for all who make, distribute and use (our) products, and for

the environment in which we live." To that end, The Dow Chemical Company subscribes to Responsible Care* codes that were

created to inform our customers on how to operate more safely, remain responsible to govemmen_ regulations and minimize

:he Iiabiihy asso_ated with the products purchased. Dow encourages _ts customers to review their applicati0ns for _ow

products from the s_nc_oim of human health and environmental concern and to help ensure that _ow produ_s are not used

in ways other than as intended or tested.

Technical Service and Developmen_ (TS&D) a._istance for _ow customers on stewardship

me:tars is available, together with materials on the proper handling of propylene glycol. Me, anal .Safety Data

5hee:s are also available.

"_nmdert_tk_The _ Chemicml_/ _
@5an,ca MarkofTher_.m=_ Ivi_'_ufac_retsAL_o_mcm
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FormuLa CH:r'CHOH-CHzOH

MolecularWeight 76.1
BoilingPoint,750mmHg 369.3"F (187.4"Q
FreezingPoim Supercools
SpecificGrav_

- 68/68"F28/20"Q 1.o38
77/39"F(25/4"Q. 1.033
14Q/3_F'(60/4"Q" 1:007

- Poundsper Gallon,77"F (2..5"Q 8.62
RefractiveIndex,77"F(25"C) 1.431
W,c=s_ CentipoR

77"F(25'13 48.6
140"F(_C) 8.42

SpecificHeat,caVgcrd'C,7"PF(2._Q. 0.50
Vapor Pressure,mmHg,7_F (25"Q 0.13
SurfaceTension,dynes/a_.,7"/'F (25"Q 36
FlashPoint,SetaFlash Z20"F(104"C)

Theseproper_esare-laboratoryresultstypical of the produc_and shouldnotbe confusedwi_
speci_cationsas shown beto_ '--

S pr.l_llrl CA'T1 ONII

"SpecificGravity,68/bS"F(20_ 1.037b-1.0389
"Spedfic Gravity,77/77"F (25/25"Q 1.0352-1.0364
*Distillation Range,750 mmHg, IBP-DP _ 367-372"F(186..18_Q
Acidity (as aceticacid_,Maximum 20 ppm
Chlorides,Maximum 1ppm
Sulfates ; Conforms

• HeavyMetak:(asPb),M=dmum 5 ppm
Arsenic(asAszO3), Maximum 1 ppm
Iron,Maximum . 0.3 ppm

Solubility,77"F{25"Q Misa'ble in allproportionswithwater,
acetoneandchioro{orm

Assay(asC31"1t02),byWeight, Minimum 99.5%
Water,Maximum 0.2%
Ash (sul'Pa'm_,Maximum 0.005%
APHA color,Maximum 10
Odor Practicallyodorless
Taste Slightc_aracteristic

SuspendedMatter Substan'dallyE'ee

OrganicVoiadleI_. Con{orms
ResidualP_ropyteneOxide,Maximum - 5 ppm

All valuesby U_.R XXllmethodsof analysis
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"De,*c_on,_ccur._¢t.rand_ Tma_'_m,'_of_ Kmosm _ _ _ r'eedi"s,"-_J ofDJ_ ._:_,ra.Vol_.VI_.No. 10.
;:,_.I074-I07%O(:_:_:x.'.19b¢

To,re'0-,/.and _ce _mc_, W_h,ng'_,_'_,DC. 1993.

•_ Eme_ W. _iic_ C,a_ne_ ,.re"To_m.a],_rmu_or_, Second_li_on, Noy_ Pubt¢_. 19B9.

- 7 JP 0"_2.3_..._'L_an Corp. _:_a_ C_. int.. (Se=r._1989].

B JP022M,,712. Nl._m Oil IVlilbL_-.(O_ 1_0_.

"_. 5_uOyof the mt_ibrm_ C_ncena'a_o,'mo'/Gtycen,-,.-Som,tol and Prol:_leneGlyc=;-Sammi Ca,mbma_,o,rman me Gn:,w_ of Mf=morgmnmms."Jouma_of
,_"nencan Pham'_ceu_c_l,_s_oc_¢ion.Vol XLV1.I_. ,_.I_-217-218.

10 "Ac._w_ of P_D_ene _'w¢_i I:_ J_¢"_,._: influenceo_ _rowchRate m a L_J_d Medium." _. _YF. B,Ik"m_o1147.D. 1_-200, 1_.
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